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WMC student appointed to Board of Regents
By DANIEL BLAHA
Montana Kalmln Reporter
A student at Western Montana 
College, Laurie Briney, was ap­
pointed to the Montana Board of 
Regents yesterday by Gov. Tho­
mas Judge.
Briney, president of the student 
government at Western, will suc­
ceed out-going Regent Sid Tho­
mas, a University of Montana law 
student, whose term expired Feb. 
1.
The student regent, appointed 
for one year, is a full voting 
member of the board.
Briney, 21, is a senior with a 
double major in secondary educa­
tion in biology and business.
Briney said yesterday she plans 
to work closely with the Student 
Advisory Council, a group com­
prised of the student presidents 
from the six units of the university 
system. She said she will try to 
comply with a request from the 
student advisory council that the 
student regent attend their meet­
ings and visit each campus once a 
quarter to meet with student go­
vernments.
‘Student Concerns'
Briney said she perceives her 
role on the board as “mainly 
looking for any student concerns 
that come up." She said she will be 
hearing student views through the 
student advisory council.
She said she sought the regent 
position because she has enjoyed 
her involvement in student govern­
ment. And, she said, "I had gone to 
two or three board meetings, and 
was interested In finding out more
about It. I felt I could do a good 
job."
Briney was elected to three 
terms as a representative to the 
Associated Students of Western 
Montana College before being 
elected ASWMC president. She is 
also the student member of the 
Joint Program Planning Commit­
tee, which is working to Integrate 
programs between Western and 
UM.
Major Issues
The two major issues concern­
ing students are "budgeting” and 
the six-mill levy, Briney said.
She declined to comment on 
whether the regents should back a 
funding supplement for UM so that 
faculty reductions could be made 
more slowly.
She also declined to be more
specific about what she thought 
were the most important issues 
facing the future of the university 
system, or what specific issues or 
problems she wants to work on.
"Before I make any strong state­
ments I want to look Into the 
situation," she said. “ I will base my 
judgments on the facts."
Declining Enrollment 
One problem Briney did note is 
the declining enrollment In Monta­
na high schools. She said the 
colleges and universities should 
step up efforts to recruit students 
from out of state.
She also said she did not think 
unnecessary program duplication 
within the .system could be ad­
dressed by the regents until role 
and scope statements for each of 
the schools are worked out.
And she said she would “hate to 
see the colleges cut to any great 
extent. I know that many students 
would quit rather than go to the 
larger schools. There is a need for 
that small college."
Sidney Armstrong, an adminis­
trative assistant to the governor, 
said Briney was selected for the 
job because of her "qualifica­
tions." Some of the qualifications 
Armstrong listed for Briney were: 
"She's done well scholastically, 
she's hard-working, responsive, 
bright, knowledgable, the fact that 
she was elected president.”
'Geographical Balance' 
Another factor in the decision to 
appoint Briney was "maintaining 
geographical balance” Armstrong
• Coni, on p. 4.
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Olson is out 
of ASUM race
Faculty union accuses officials 
of UM of unfair labor practice
By JERIPULLUM
Montana Kalmln News Editor
Pat Olson, ASUM presidential 
candidate, and his running mate, 
Glenn Johnson, were eliminated 
from the general election in the 
primary vote for ASUM officers 
yesterday.
Olson received only 6 percent of 
the 1,595 votes counted yesterday.
The ASUM bylaws state that a 
primary election must be held if 
more than three officer candidates 
file for the elections.
Members of the ASUM elections 
committee tallied the paper ballots 
last night, running into some 
con fus ion  try ing  to keep 
presidential candidates Tom 
Jacobsen and Garth Jacobson 
straight. Committee members read 
th«_vote from each ballot aloud as 
two other members tallied the 
votes. The counting took a little 
more than an hour.
Tom Jacobsen, presidential 
candidate and Steve Carey, his 
running mate, received the highest 
number of votes, 747, or 47 
percent.
The counts for the remaining 
two teams were close: Garth 
Jacobson and Jeff Gray received 
427 votes, or 27 percent; Byron 
Williams and Scott Waddell 
received 319 votes, or 20 percent.
Had Jacobsen and Carey, who 
are running under the Students for 
Justice party ticket, managed to
HELENA (AP) — Larry 
Elison, University of Monta­
na professor of law, was one 
of 13 men interviewed yes­
terday by the Judicial Nomi­
nating Commission for the 
position of chief Justice.
The position was vacated 
by Paul Hatfield when he was 
appointed U.S. Senator in
V_____ ______
garner 51 percent of the vote, they 
would have been declared the 
winners without a general 
election.
As it is, students will vote again 
on March 1 in the general election. 
This election will be for ASUM 
president, vice president, business 
manager and CB delegates.
Ballot boxes were located in the 
University Center, the Liberal Arts 
Building, the Lodge and the 
Science Complex. Most students, 
785, voted in the UC, 447 in the LA 
building, 305 in the Lodge and 58 
in the science building.
Tom Jacobsen had the most 
votes in all the voting areas except 
the Lodge, where Garth Jacobsen 
topped him by only three votes.
None of the candidates were 
present as the votes were being 
tallied, except Glenn Johnson.
The figure for total votes cast 
does not include write-in votes, 
which were not officially counted.
By SUSANNE R08E
.Montana Kalmln Rtporttr
Central Board last night unanim­
ously approved an amended ver­
sion of the proposed bylaws of the 
Montana Student Lobby.
January.
The commission Is con­
ducting interviews behind 
closed doors. Its task Is to 
screen applicants for the 
chief justice post and recom­
mend three to five individu­
als to the governor.
Elison is also counsel to 
the governor.
_________________ /
By DEB MCKINNEY
Montana Kalmln Reporter
A charge of unfair labor practice 
will be filed against the University 
of Montana administration by the 
University Teachers Union (UTU), 
Jim Todd, UTU grievance commit­
tee chairman, announced at a 
faculty meeting yesterday.
Todd, associate professor of 
humanities, said the charge stems 
from the administration's handling 
of the appeals procedures for 
terminated faculty.
When the appeals hearings 
began, he said, the administration 
had not established specific 
procedures, such as specifying 
causes for termination. Proce­
dures were not announced by the 
administration until the day the 
faculty elected the UTU as its 
collective bargaining agent.
Therefore, the UTU legal coun­
sel, Richard Volinkaty of Missoula, 
advised UTU officials that the 
appeals procedures might be ne­
gotiable by the bargaining agent, 
Todd said. Had the procedures 
been established before the elec­
tion, the UTU might not have had a 
claim to their negotiability.
Approval Sought
When the administration was 
approached with the issue, offi­
cials refused to negotiate without 
approval from the Board of Re­
gents, Todd said. A request was 
sent to the regents two weeks ago, 
but they have “apparently refused
The amended version would 
give the University of Montana and 
Montana State University three 
votes In the steering committee 
instead of one vote.
It also would give Eastern Mon­
tana College two votes.
Northern Montana College, the 
Montana College of Mineral 
Science and Technology and 
Western Montana College would 
have one vote each.
Pat Duffy, junior In economics, 
said that the major objection to the 
original bylaws concerned the 
stipulation that all six schools In 
the University system get one vote 
In the steering committee.
"This seems unfair," he said, 
"we’re giving one third of the
• Cont. on p. 4.
to even respond to us,” he said.
And meanwhile, the administra­
tion is continuing to conduct the 
appeals procedures. Volinkaty told 
the UTU Executive Committee that 
he thinks this constitutes an unfair 
labor practice, Todd said.
Appealing faculty members 
have been asked by the UTU not to 
cooperate in the appeals process 
until the regents respond to the 
UTU's request.
The charge will be filed with the 
state Board of Personnel Appeals 
in a couple of days, Todd said.
Possible Lawsuit
If the board rules that the faculty 
appeals procedures are not negot­
iable, a lawsuit may be filed, Todd 
said.
But if the board rules the proce­
dures are negotiable, the regents 
are obligated by law to negotiate 
any bargainable item, Jim Walsh,
professor of psychology and presi­
dent of the UTU, explained.
Another question, Todd said, is 
whether negotiaion of the appeals 
procedures and contract bargain­
ing can be conducted separately. 
Negotiating the procedures as part 
of the regular collective bargaining 
process would put them in next 
year's contract where they would 
not benefit this year’s terminated 
faculty, he said.
Bargaining Team Named 
In other business, seven profes­
sors were named by UTU members 
to the collective bargaining team.
The seven, nominated by the 
UTU Executive Committee, were 
approved by secret ballot. They 
are Bill Derrick, professor of 
mathematics; John Wicks, profes­
sor of economics; Laurence
• Cont. on p. 4.
MUSIC TO VOTE BY was provided by tha Great Northern Bluegrass 
Band yesterday during the noon hour In the University Center. The UC 
was one of the polling places for the ASUM primary. For election results, 
see story on this page. (Stall photo by Mike Sanderson.)
UM prof up for chief Justice
CB wants more say 
on student lobby
------opinion--------------------------------------------------
Student Affairs Office: two sides of the issue
‘Mini-bureaucrats’ Essential service
Want to have a student affair?
If you do, you're out of luck. The 
Student Affairs Office is defunct — at 
least for this quarter.
The Student Affairs Office did not 
really arrange affairs, either for or with 
students. That we know.
What we do not know is what it did 
do.
The Student Affairs Office was 
established in 1973 after student go­
vernment leaders pushed for the aboli­
tion of the deans' office at UM. All of the 
deans resigned, and the duties of the 
office were passed out to the directors 
of other services, such as housing, the 
health service and the food service.
Two student affairs assistants (both 
students themselves) were then hired 
to assume the remaining duties. Those 
students were also supposed to act as 
student Masons within the administra­
tions, student leaders said.
To quote one of the first student 
affairs assistants, from a 1973 Kaimin 
article, the job included “having coffee 
with Carson Vehrs and Tom Hayes and 
. . . talking to parents who can’t find 
their little Johnny.”
Frustrating work, with little reward.
A long line of coffee-drinking stu­
dent administrators paraded through 
the Student Affairs Offices. With few 
exceptions, the students selected for 
the positions, which each run for one 
year, with six-month overlaps, have
been low-key individuals not inclined 
to raise hell within the administration.
They were not student advocates 
constantly pushing for changes within 
the administration that would make 
going to college easier for the rest of 
us. They showed a striking lack of 
initiative, rarely battling the adminis­
tration on behalf of students.
Their rapport with administrators 
was commendable, but it grew to the 
point wherd the student affairs assist­
ants began to adopt undesirable ad­
ministrator qualities such as evasive­
ness and complacency. When they 
yielded to the desire to become mini­
bureaucrats themselves, they became 
ineffectual as student defenders.
No students hold the two jobs now, 
because the hiring freeze at UM 
prohibits filling the positions as other 
students' terms expire.
No one, especially student govern­
ment, should attempt to rescue the 
jobs. For students to defend something 
simply because it is “student" is an 
error. They should first investigate its 
worth to students.
The student affairs assistant posi­
tions are worthless, except perhaps to 
provide hefty paychecks to two lucky 
students.
Let the office die a graceful death. 
We'll all just have to do without affairs 
for awhile.
Carrie Hahn
Want to have a Student Affairs Of­
fice?
The office was established in 1973 to 
act as an intermediary between stu­
dents and the administration and 
between students and faculty. There is 
currently no other office on campus 
that can fulfill this role. Furthermore, 
the Student Affairs Office is not subject 
to the budgetary whims of student 
government; the office is funded by the 
administration. And although the of­
fice was officially eliminated Jan. 1, 
University of Montana President Ri­
chard Bowers has expressed a com­
mitment to fund the office again, 
beginning Spring Quarter.
What does the student affairs assist­
ant do? The assistant is an ombuds­
man, a person appointed to investigate 
complaints made by individuals 
against abuses and injustices of higher 
officials. The assistant helps iron out 
complaints about grading procedures, 
registration, business office proce­
dures and residence halls policy.
The assistant is familiar with univer­
sity policy In many areas and can help 
students cut red tape in registering 
grievances. Another function of the 
office is to develop and become 
involved in projects that are in the 
student interest. Such projects have 
resulted in smoother registration and 
an easier drop/add policy. A student
dropping a class after the three-week 
deadline no longer has to go to a 
faculty senate appeals committee for 
approval. Acceptance by the class 
instructor, department chairman and 
the dean of the discipline is all that is 
required. This is partially due to the 
efforts of student affairs assistants.
The student affairs assistant is 
expecially important to new students 
who are unfamiliar with the university. 
The office acts as a referral agency for 
these students. No studeht service can 
be all things to all people, so students 
are referred to such campus service 
groups as the health service, the center 
for student development, the women's 
center, etc., etc.
Because the student affairs assistant 
is replaced yearly, a student holding 
that office would have to make a 
conscious effort to become a lingering 
“ mini-bureaucrat." And the $3 per hour 
wage (with a maximum work week of 
20 hours) can hardly be labeled 
“ hefty." A point can be made, however, 
that the office could effectively be run 
by only one student.
The student affairs office is worthy of 
existence and its potential is almost 
limitless in serving on behalf of student 
interest.
Paul Driscoll
letters
Open letter
Dear Mr. Pettit: I am writing in response to 
the letter that you and Ted James wrote to 
Sen. William L. Mathers, R-Miles City, 
Chairman of the Legislative Interim 
Finance Committee. It disturbs me that you 
would write such a letter. You talk of "false 
hope for many of the faculty and staff at the 
University of Montana.” This seems 
somewhat hypocritical in my mind, as you 
have obviously given just that to the many 
students who have been working towards 
any possibility of financial relief for UM 
before the next legislative session. Each 
time a student has talked to you, be it in our 
office here in Missoula or in your own office 
in Helena, you gave nothing but support for 
our efforts. Is that not false hope? 
Obviously, it was after reading your letter.
Students here at UM have questioned 
your effectiveness as commissioner for 
years, but have had no alternatives but to 
trust you to act in our best interests. We 
now feel that you have given us what some 
call a "ream job." We are tired of listening to 
you telling us one thing, and watching you 
do just the opposite. Yes, you have lost the 
trust and respect of many students.
In your letter to Senator Mathers you also 
say, " . . .  we plan to live within the budget 
level provided to the University of 
Montana." Doctor Pettit, I doubt if you 
actually know what we are going through 
here at UM to meet that budget level. I 
realize that you and Ted James already 
have your education, but I am worried 
about mine.
In closing, I must say that I believe in 
shared governance. I also believe that your 
position, as controversial as it may be at 
times, earns the respect of students as well 
as faculty and the citizens of the state of 
Montana. I still have respect for the position 
of commissioner of higher education, 
however, I no longer have any respect for 
the man holding that position.
Dean Mansfield 
ASUM vice president
Not really sure
Editor Students for Justice will be traveling 
the state preaching their worthy ideals. I 
wonder who will be left to mind the 
insignificant clerical duties of running 
government? I’m not really sure.
Dick Clemow
graduate, business administration
Competent hands
Editor This is In reply to the "Let's Be Led” 
letter that appeared in the Feb. 9, 1978 
Kaimin. The Students for Justice have done 
nothing for the university. I have heard that 
their speech to the regents turned the 
regents against the university. The fact that 
they were not effective is demonstrated by 
the recent actions taken by the regents.
The Students for Justice candidates have 
been to one Central Board meeting. They 
asked for money. The students of this 
university should not let the Students for 
Justice screw over ASUM like they fumbled 
the ball with the regents. Students "who 
give a damn” about the university should 
admit their ignorance in relation to ASUM 
and leave it to “competent” hands.
Steve Christiansen 
junior, forestry
Spectacle of children
Editor As one of the 75 percent of UM 
students who has in the past chosen not to 
waste my time voting in ASUM elections, I 
have long tired of the spectacle of children 
playing at government and despaired that 
they are given a percentage of my tuition 
money with which to do so.
Too often, ASUM administrations have 
proven to be a collection of self-serving 
egotists who use Central Board meetings 
for little more than a theatre for their own 
trite personality plays.
A cry of, "turn the rascals out,” brings 
you nothing more than another slate of 
rascals. No wonder students have avoided
voting tables like confessionals in times of 
easy money.
Now we are presented with a slate of 
candidates sponsored by Students for 
Justice, a group that has won the respect of 
many faculty members, and surprisingly, a 
number of legislators.
Whether Students for Justice will do any 
better at what has in the past been Central’s 
Board's only meaningful function, the 
annual dispensing of money to the various 
services and clubs receiving student 
money, is questionable.
An arbitrary decision at best; the division 
and assignment of student money will 
always be a bitter subject of debate 
between those in current favor with the 
board and those who are not.
But Students for Justice may well 
provide students with a higher function— 
adequate representation of our needs to 
the Legislature.
Presenting themselves to legislators and 
other influential Montanans in a mature 
manner, they have demonstrated an 
earnest dedication to the best ideals of this 
university.
Rather than resorting simply to letter 
writing, slick PR campaigns or bland 
appearances by student officers, Students 
for Justice have shown the ability to meet 
those from outside the university and 
portray us as a people who are and always 
have been in the mainstream of Montana 
life.
This year I pledge my vote and 
unqualified support to Students for Justice.
I don’t think we'll be let down this time.
Alan Johnson 
senior, journalism
Two cents worth
Editor As a member of the faculty I 
probably should not be putting in my two 
cents worth on matters of the student 
government. But the next election to the 
Central Board will be a crucial one in which 
student government can be brought to take
an active role In the direction of the 
university, and therefore, I cannot forebear 
from making a comment.
I have had a chance to work with the 
Students for Justice in their energetic and 
courageous campaign to save the universi­
ty from the consequences of the precipitate 
action of the regents and the Legislature to 
trim the university staff without regard to 
differences among programs and with total 
disregard of student needs. The Students 
for Justice were the one force that consist­
ently fought for the rights of the university, 
in contrast with the inanition of the admin­
istration, faculty, and the ASUM. Now the 
Students for Justice are striving to elect 
their own slate of candidates to Central 
Board, so that their admirable foresight and 
willingness to work can be put to the service 
of the student body in general. You can be 
sure that, should they be elected, they will 
continue to emphasize contact with the 
Legislature and the governor's office, so 
that the disaster of this past year will not be 
repeated. But they have offered proposals 
which, in the long run, may be even more 
salutary for the university community, such 
as: a student food co-op, student- 
supported guest professorships, a position 
on the city council, return to group require­
ments, and study for solar conversion of the 
University Center. They have ideas, they 
have determination, they have fortitude. I 
have no vote in the coming election, but I 
hope that the students of the university will 
see their way to supporting the group which 
has done much in the recent past for the 
university, and only asks to be placed in a 
position to work even more effectively for 
the welfare of us all.
John Lawry
chairman, philosophy dept.
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MSU assesses programs for role and scope statement
By BRUCE BURROWS
Kaimfn News Service
BOZEMAN — Montana State 
University has established a "pro­
gram assessment committee" to 
review programs and formulate a 
role and scope statement for the 
university.
The committee, formed by MSU 
President William Tietz last week, 
will review reports from each 
department and prepare a state-
By FRANK BOYETT
Montana Kalinin Reporter
University Liquid Assets Corp. 
(ULAC) will change its name 
within "the next couple of weeks" 
to Missoula Liquid Assets Corp. to 
“further disassociate” itself from 
the university, ULAC chairman 
Jeff McNaught said Tuesday.
McNaught said the ULAC direc­
tors have been thinking of the 
name change for the past few 
months and have talked the matter 
over with both University of Mon­
tana President Richard Bowers 
and Gerry Meyer of the Missoula 
Chamber of Commerce.
Meyer said yesterday that many 
people associate ULAC with the 
university, even though they are 
separate. If this association hurts 
the university’s image, Meyer said, 
the situation could be alleviated by 
a name change.
Bowers Termed Ambivalent
McNaught said Bowers was 
ambivalent about the name 
change in that he felt there were 
good and bad aspects of ULAC
ment by the May 15 deadline set by 
the Board of Regents.
Tietz told the eight committee 
members he chose to repre­
sent MSU as a whole and not their 
individual departments.
"You must rely on compromise 
rather than on territoriality," he 
said. Tietz added that several 
persons had told him the review 
committee would not be able to 
work together effectively because 
MSU was an institution "steeped in
being associated with the universi­
ty. Bowers was unavailable for 
comment.
Bob Lins, junior In business and 
a ULAC director, said ULAC is 
changing its name "to appease 
those people who think we were 
giving the university a bad name.” 
ULAC is a non-profit corpora­
tion that throws a kegger every 
spring to raise money for its 
beneficiaries. The UM Library 
Book Fund usually receives the 
lion's share of profits, but the 
Missoula County Sheriff's Summer 
Youth Program and the Missoula 
County Humane Society usually 
receive money also.
This is the second time ULAC 
has changed its name. The organi­
zation was originally the "Friends 
of the Library" and changed the 
name to ULAC when it was incor­
porated in May of 1972.
Party Inspiration 
Clark Hanson, one of ULAC's 
founders and chairman from 1972 
to 1975, said the Inspiration for 
forming the organization came at a 
party in 1972 when the UM Library
cannibalism" when it came to 
interdepartmental relations.
Each unit in the Montana Univer­
sity System is required by the 
regents to submit a statement 
describing its role and scope in 
relation to the system. The review 
is designed In part to help elimi­
nate unnecessary program dupli­
cations.
Tietz told committee members 
their mission is:
• to assess the vitality, creativity
was In danger of losing its accredi­
tation because of a lack of books. 
Hanson said people at the party 
were discussing various methods 
of raising money for the library, 
and someone came up with the 
idea of a kegger.
The next day, Hanson said, 
several of the partygoers got 
together and started organizing 
the first ULAC kegger.
On May 6, 1972, 1,642 people 
drank 121 kegs of beer at Bonner 
Flats and ULAC raised $1,575 for 
the library. Admission was $2.
Since that time, attendance, 
profits, admission price and the 
amount of kegs consumed have 
risen considerably.
The 1975 kegger was the best 
attended with 9,746 people drink­
ing 1000 kegs of beer. Hanson said 
people were “probably pouring 
beer out on the ground," but ULAC 
still made $9,000 that year for its 
beneficiaries.
This year the kegger is "tenta­
tively" scheduled for Wednesday, 
May 17, and advance tickets will 
"probably" be between $7.50 and 
$8, McNaught said.
, and service offerings of any given 
program.
• to rate that department as to 
how well it relates to the role of a 
land-grant college.
• to assess the program's role In 
the Montana University System.
'Lead' Departments
Tietz outlined for the committee 
some of the review procedures that 
were used at the University of 
Montana. According to Tietz, Uni­
versity of Montana President Ri­
chard Bowers favors the establish­
ment of a “ lead" department on 
one campus that would guide 
similar departments on other cam­
puses.
Committee member Byrop Ben­
nett, dean of the College of Engi­
neering, expressed disapproval of 
such a move, saying it would not 
work because no one wants to be 
part of a “second-class depart­
ment following someone else.”
Tietz said the regents are look­
ing for "fences and borders" to 
help them decide which programs 
should be emphasized, at which 
institutions.
He added that some critics have 
said MSU has developed into areas 
"beyond which it had no right to 
develop." To illustrate his point he 
related the story of his recent 
encounter with a man who could 
not understand why MSU offered a 
degree In English.
Positive Approach
Tietz told the committee 
members that they should ap­
proach their task positively, rather 
than defensively.
“ If we wish to develop areas of 
excellence at MSU, we will proba­
bly need to adjust some," he said. 
"Looking for priorities in your
department may be uncomforta­
ble, but you must determine what 
is necessary, and what is peripher­
al."
Tietz said the committee's work 
would extend beyond the May 
deadline for the role and scope 
statements. He said It possibly 
could be some years before the 
committee is disbanded.
/  ~-------------------------------\
goings on
• National Cash Register Inter­
views, 8 a.m„ Lodge 148.
• Kansas City Life interviews, 8 
a m., Lodge 148.
• Burger King interviews, 8a.m., 
Lodge 148.
•  Forest Service silviculture ex­
ams, 8 a m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Red Cross blood drawing, 10 
a.m., UC Ballroom.
• Campus Baha'i meeting, noon, 
UC Montana Rooms.
• Leukemia Virus Group meet­
ing, 1 p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Mathematics colloquium, "An 
Alternative Career for a Math 
Major," Walter Hook, 4 p.m., Math 
109.
•  Student Education Associa­
tion meeting, 5 p.m., UC Montana 
Rooms.
• Phi Delta Kappa meeting, 
“Education: The Equation of More 
for Less," 5:30 p.m., Club Chateau.
•  B. B. King concert, 7 p.m., UC 
Ballroom.
• Play, "A Moon for the Misbeg­
otten," 8 p.m., University Theatre.
•  Lecture, "Energy in the Affiars 
of Man,” M. King Hubbert, 8 p.m., 
Science Complex 131.
•  Theosophical Society meet­
ing, 8 p.m., 102 McLeod.
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Need clothes? Food? Music? Pool? Entertainment?
We dot But we're not eligible.
Only our readers can win the marvelous prizes that we 
bribed these advertisers into giving you.
One catch! You must turn in something funny within the 
next two weeks to our offices.
Something to make us laugh.
Turn in a funny short story (750 words maximum) — fiction 
or fact—a humorous drawing (cartoon) or a five-line limerick.
Bring your gems to the Montana Kaimin offices before Feb. 
24. Your entry could appear before your eyes on the pages of 
the Montana Kaimin. And prizes will be given to hilarious 
winners in all categories.
P rizes—P rizes—P rizes
RULES
1. Staff members and their Immediate families may not participate. AH other 
readers are eligible.
2. Stories must be no longer than 750 words. Limericks will be Judged separately, 
as will cartoons. First, second and third place prices will be awarded In each 
category, as well as some honorable mentions.
3. Stories, cartoons and Hmerlcks will be Judged by the Kaimin staff. AH 
Judgments are final.
4. Each winning piece or cartoon wtH be run In the Kaimin, with the name of the 
author or artist. Each winner will receive a prize, sponsored by the Kaimin, from a 
Kaimin advertiser.
5. Any contestant can submit material In any or all categories. All material 
submitted for competition must be In the Kaimin offices no later than Feb. 24. 
Judging will take place Feb. 25 and 25.
5. Each page of the entry must be dearly marked with author or artist's name.
A co n tes t for loon ies 
S p o n so red  by the
■  montono
kaimin
fSia-e
> <
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DANCE & SPORTSWEAR
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ULAC to drop ‘university’ from na e
<
• Cont. from p. 1.
budget to the lobby and getting
only one sixth ot the vote.”
UM and MSU would be repres­
ented in the steering committee by 
the student body president of each 
school, the chairman of its student 
legislative committee and another 
"designated” member of the com­
mittee. The other schools in the 
lobby will be represented by each 
school’s student body president 
and the chairman of its legislative 
committee.
Duffy said at last week's CB 
meeting that UM will pay $3,000 of 
the lobby's total $9,000 budget if 
the bylaws are passed by the 
Student Advisory Council and the 
lobby is formed.
Duffy said the decision to give 
each school in the lobby one vote 
was made at a council meeting in 
January.
Duffy said he wants the lobby to 
“come into existence," but added 
that votes on the steering commit­
tee should be weighted on the 
basis of enrollment.
but must be members of the 
bargaining unit.
The representatives should be 
elected by the various depart­
ments by Feb. 22, Walsh said. The 
first meeting of the bargaining 
council will be Feb. 24.
The council will be responsible 
for consulting every faculty 
member on campus to learn their 
goals in respect to bargaining 
issues, Walsh said. This informa­
tion will be ‘‘refined” and present­
ed to the bargaining team as a 
"package of demands,” he ex­
plained.
•  Cont. from p. 1.
Berger, chairman of psychology; 
Ron Perrin, associate professor of 
philosophy; Katherine Weist, 
chairwoman of anthropology, Jim 
Todd, associate professor of hu­
manities and Russ Medora, asso­
ciate professor of pharmacy.
According to state law, members 
of the team must be UTU 
members. The team will represent 
UM faculty at the bargaining table.
Council Discussed
Walsh also discussed the com­
position of the collective bargain­
ing council. The council will be 
composed of one representative 
from each department and school 
on campus. Council members 
need not be members of the UTU
They danger chiefly lies in acting 
well;
No crime's so great as daring to 
excel
—Charles Churchill
THE
STUDENT EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION
Welcomes all members 
and education majors 
to a
TACO DINNER 
Tonight
UC 360 J 5:00-6:00 pm 
Bring a friend!
Planning a weekend Blast?
FAIRWAY 
LIQUOR
Gallon Jugs of Cribarl 
Rad and White Wine
$6.40
One-half gal. Lewis & Clark 
Vodka . . .  $11.00 
Lucky Cold Pack $2.80 
(12 No Returns)
Fairway Shopping Center 
Open 10-2 a.m. daily
TONIGHT 7 P.M. 
UC BALLROOM
LIM ITED  TICKETS AVAILABLE 
F O R  1st S H O W  
2 n d  S H O W  TICKETS N O W  AVAILABLE—  
T O  BEG IN  A T  1 0 :0*  P .M  
$5 .50  D A Y  O F  S H O W
OUTLETS: 
a i* S e  M EM O R Y  BANKS 
V O -T ECH  BO O K STO R E 
U C  BO O K STO R E
FEBRUARY 16, 1978 7 PM
SfONSORHJ BY ASUM PROGRAMMING 
CONSTANCE R. BERGUM: GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICE
ASUM President Greg Hender­
son said he doubts that the council 
will pass the amended version of 
the bylaws.
"Maybe it isn’t equitable if all 
schools get only one vote,” he said, 
"but I've talked to people at these 
small schools and they will vote it 
down.”
Henderson added that the small 
schools would think they were 
being “ railroaded" by the larger 
schools.
"They’d think it was a power- 
hungry move," he said.
Steve Huntington, ASUM busi­
ness manager, said that UM and 
MSU should unite to form their 
own lobby.
"Eastern Montana College is 
upset at the things happening in 
the state,” he said, “and they aren’t 
down there groveling in the dirt. 
They're looking after themselves 
and we’ll have to do the same or 
we'll get trampled on.”
Jeff Gray, CB member, said the 
smaller schools should recognize 
that they are getting “a good deal" 
because these schools could not 
afford a lobbyist.
Henderson also said that the 
smaller schools would not consid­
er the amended bylaws “equita­
ble.”
But Pat Olson, CB parliamentar­
ian, said, "The numbers them­
selves make it equitable."
Criteria for Space 
In other action, CB passed an 
amended version of the Student 
Union Board's criteria for use of 
the space in the University Center.
WMC student
•  Coni, from p. 1. 
said. MSU and UM had the last two 
student appointments to the 
board, she said.
Blake Wordal, another adminis­
trative assistant to the governor, 
said, “ I think the governor felt he 
would like to move the student 
regent appointment around.” 
"Briney is very well qualified,” he 
added.
“The major reason Steve (Rovig) 
wasn't selected is that he is a 
student at UM.”
Rovig, a UM law student, was 
one of three candidates for the 
regent post nominated from UM. 
He is a former president of the 
MSU student government and has 
worked in state government.
“We're really impressed with 
Laurie,” Wordal said. "We think 
she’ll grow into it.”
THE PITCHER OF 
PERFECTION
FUN - FUN - FUN 
TONIGHT
Foosball Tournament 
Cash Prizes 
Six Packs 
Pitchers
Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell 549-9651
150 high schoolers
By JUDY CASANOVA
Montana Kalmln Raportar
Over 150 high school students 
from 23 high schools in Montana 
are expected to attend the Univer­
sity of Montana music depart­
ment's Music Day II.
This program was organized by 
the department's Outreach Com­
mittee in an effort to attract music 
students to the University of Mon­
tana. Coordinator of the program 
is David Kimball, assistant profes­
sor of music.
Donald Simmons, music depart­
ment chairman, said the program 
is designed to help the schools 
improve their current music pro­
grams. Participating students will 
be given individual instruction and 
will also “have the opportunity to 
see what university students do In 
groups," he said.
He said the department's “first 
shot” at this program, Music Day I,
which was held last year, was "very 
successful.”
Music Day II will emphasize 
performance in a band and will 
begin Feb. 16, Thursday evening 
and continue through Saturday, 
Feb. 18.
The program’s schedule In­
cludes:
• Master classes. Music lessons 
will be given by music department 
faculty. A seminar on conducting a 
band will be included in these 
classes.
•  Side-by-side rehearsal with 
UM band. Students will be placed 
among UM band members and will 
rehearse with the band.
• Ensembles in rehearsal. Stu­
dents will participate in a jazz 
workshop, woodwind quintet and 
brass quintet.
•  Careers in music session. 
Guest speakers Larry Williams, 
supervisor of music education 
from Great Falls, and David Nel­
son, executive secretary of the
Tonight is . . .
Mexican Night
at the
SHACK
Mexican Dinner $2.95 
Pitchers of Michelob $1.50 
Mexican Bottled Beer 75C
223 W. Front 549-9903
 ̂ Montana ^  
Copper 
Shop
(Largest Selection In West) 
also
Silver —  Turquoise 
Indian Made Jewelry
Come Look 
Us Over!
Open Daily
West Broadway 
Next to Kentucky 
Fried Chicken
x i
Charlie Chaplin
Charlie, as the tramp, (alls In love 
with a blind flower girl (Virginia 
Chernll) who mistakes him for a rich 
man, and he promises to pay for her 
expensive eye operation. He tries 
being a street sweeper, a boxer— 
anything to get the needed money— 
and eventually succeeds by sheer 
accident! This is a beautifully ex­
pressive film (made after the advent 
of talkies but using only pantomime, 
musical accompaniment, and sound 
effects), that alternates feelings of 
melancholy with uproarious slap­
stick sequences. Some of the 
funniest scenes occur between 
Charlie and a millionaire drunkard ' 
(Harry Myers), a pal who is ex­
travagantly generous when drunk 
but who fails even to recognize his 
friend when sober! (35mm revival 
print). With The Comy Concerto 
(1943), a classic color cartoon with 
Elmer Fudd, Bugs Bunny, Oaffy and 
Porky. 1931.
THURS-FRI-SAT 
V ^ / 7  515 SOU TH H IG G IN S
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY
SUNDAY M ATINE E A T  2:00 ONLY 
SUN., M ON., TUE., EVENINGS A T  8:00 O NLY
MARGOT RUDOLPH
FONTEYN INUREYEV
TOGETHER FOR THE FIRST TIME ON THE MOTION PICTURE SCREEN I
dwitirrim DAVID BLAIR
A n E vening W ith
™ER©YAL 
BALLET
(Les Sylphides, Le Corsalre, 
La Valse, Aurora's Wedding)
OPEN Vi HOUR BEFORE 
EACH PERFORMANCE. 
Adm, $3.00 (Child $1.50)
SHOW PLACE OF M O N TAN A
WILMA
expected for UM’s music day
Montana Arts Council from Mis­
soula. will speak on careers availa­
ble in the field of music. Dr. 
Simmons will head this session 
and offer information on special 
fields of music including music 
therapy for special education and
mental health.
• Scholarship auditions. Stu­
dents seeking scholarships from 
the university will be given an 
opportunity to audition before the 
music department faculty.
•  UM band concert. The UM
band will give a half-hour perfor­
mance for the visiting students.
• Rehearsal of Music Day II 
bands. Students will be divided 
into two bands and will rehearse 
under the direction of the music 
department faculty.
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
A TRUE 
LOVE STORY.
THE OTHER SIDE OF 
THE MOUNTAINS
MARILYN HASSETT 
TIMOTHY BOTTOMS
Montana Repertory Theatre Presents
Eugene O’NeiH's
“A Moon for the Misbegotten” 
Feb. 16, 17, 23 and 25.
Also Neil Simon's
“Th e Good Doctor"
Feb. 18, 19, 24 and 26
All seats are reserved, so get your tickets now! *  $5 General - $4 Students
Tits Movie tor the 
Head Set
Irol
Allegro ® 
NonTroppo
The Ultimate Trip!
LAST DAYI
TONIGHT AT 8:00 ONLY
D ,  | , c .  3 S tooges C om edy 
rLUO! and  Funny Cartoon
OPEN 7:45 P.M. 
Shorts at 8:00 Only 
“Allegro" at 8:30 Only
WILMA
________  543-7341
A P roud P a rt o f  M ontana’s H eritage
The new Montana Repertory 
Theater refreshes a tradition of 
drama in.our state. This fine 
professional touring company 
will present two productions 
during a two week residency here 
before going on the road 
to nine other Montana 
communities.
Tickets for performances of 
Eugene O'Neill’s Moon lo r the 
M isbegotten  (February 16,17.23,
25) and for The Good D octor by 
Neil Simon (February 18, 19, 24,
26) are now on sale at the
YOU BE TH S , NEPHEW' 
600D  OL'MANW MtAMSlU/m  
NEWS, TO INTERVIEW M E FOR. 
|  UNCLE THE REDSKINS MAN-
DUKBT A g ee  p o s lw n t  
_s
WELL, HE CHECKED 
OUT MY resume 
aho clippings
? FROM w  SP0RB 
' tAPIBNETms..
AMONG OTHER. THINGS, IT SEEMS 
HEIMS QUITE IMPRESSED WITH 
MY DETAILED KNOWLEDGE OF 
THE NEW WORK THAT'S BEING
University Theater Box Office 
(243-4581) and the First National 
Box Office and U.C. Bookstore. 
All seats are $5 ($4 for students) 
and all are reserved.
Performances will begin at 
8:00 PM each evening 
in the University Theater.
0H,ABS(WElY! 
A WHY DO YOU 
MANAGER THINK HE HAD 
NEEDSTD TO LET GEORGE 
KNOW ALLEN GO?
%
— sports--------------------------------------—
Cagers face two on the road, starting tonight
The University of Montana basketball team will try to hold its shaky 
spot on top of the Big Sky Conference standings when it travels south for 
games in Arizona and Utah.
The Grizzlies will tangle with Northern Arizona tonight in Flagstaff and 
then go to Ogden for a bout with Weber State on Saturday. Tip-off time 
for both games is 7:30 p.m., and they can be heard on KYLT radio.
The Grizzlies will enter this important weekend trip with an eight-game 
winning streak, including wins over the afore-mentioned teams just last 
weekend.
UM bounced Northern Arizona here Friday, 58-46, and then dazzled 
the hometown faithfuls Saturday with a come-from-behlnd 62-52 win 
over Weber State.
Allan Nielsen held the hot hand for the Grizzlies against the Wildcats. 
His 20 points helped keep the Grizzlies alive when the Weber State zone 
defense was closing off UM's inside game. The Grizzlies had to deal with 
a four-corner offense in both games last weekend but Coach Jim 
Brandenburg said he doubts he will see it again on the away courts.
“We’ll be prepared for the four corners,” said the UM coach. "We need 
to do a better job against it, but I don't think we’ll see that much of it on 
their courts."
The Grizzlies will takes 15-6 record, and 8-2 conference mark into this 
weekend's action. UM is tied for first place with Idaho State. Weber State, 
tied for fourth in the conference, holds a 14-8 and 6-4 mark while NAU is 
seventh at 8-13 and 2-8.
THE GRIZZLY MAKING TRACKS for the loose ball Is sophomore Tim 
McCauley. Teammate Allan Nielsen (32) stands ready In the 
background. (Staff photo by Mike Sanderson.)
f llV E B S lty  
CENTER
Best Rates In Town! 
Play Flippers-Win Six Packs
Last Weeks Winners:
" \
Faces—Glenn Bowman 
Bowl-0—Wayne Kaschki 
Wizard—Bev Ferguson
Big Deal (playoff)—Larry Pitts, Jerry Kilanowski
8-Ball—Bev Ferguson 
Mars Trek—Larrs Starcevich 
Hang Gilder—Tom Alexander
243-2733
OPEN 
Afternoons & Evenings
Must Be 18 to Win!
Best Rates In Town!
— — — — y
SPECIAL OF THE DAY.
Take a Pea and 
Win Table Time.
Pete Maravich averaged 44.2 
points a game in his three years at 
Louisiana State.
The last perfect game pitched in 
major league baseball was by Jim 
."Catfish" Hunterin 1968. ,
Sports slate
Women's Basketball 
The women's basketball team 
will be on the road this weekend for 
two games against Washington 
foes. The Grizzlies will take their 6- 
7 record Into a game with Eastern 
Washington on Friday before 
heading to Seattle for a bout with 
the University of Washington Sat­
urday. UM lost its bid to crack the 
.500 barrier last weekend when it 
lost to Portland State, 52-43. 
Montana led by eight points in the 
second half but could not hold on 
against the hot shooting of Por­
tland State's Pam Mollet. Linda 
Deden and Cheryl Sandbak paced 
the Grizzly scoring with 12 points 
each. Deden also grabbed 13 
rebounds in the contest.
Women's Gymnastics 
The UM women's gymnastics 
team will present a demonstration 
in the field house recreation annex 
tonight at 7:30. The squad will 
travel to Hayward, Ca., this wee­
kend for the Western Hemisphere 
Games, in which 16 colleges and 
universities in the West will com­
pete. UM is 11-12 following a 
107.75 - 104.87 win over Boise 
State at home last weekend. Senior 
Marsha Hamilton took all-around 
honors for the fourth time this 
season in that meet.
Soccer
The UM soccer club will travel to 
Pullman, Wa., this weekend for the 
annual Washington State Indoor 
Soccer Invitational. Montana will 
join seven teams from Washington 
and Idaho.
Wrestling
The UM wrestling team will put 
its three-meet winning streak on
• Cont. Qn p. 7.
High Quality 
LOW PRICE!
Now Even LOWER  
Prices in Many Local 
Markets I
To all
University students, 
staff, faculty and 
friends . . .
p o p p e r  Q jommons
S unday J3runch
Bacon
Link Sausage 
French Toast
Breakfast Fruit 
Cinnamon Rolls 
Beverages
Blueberry Pancakes 
Scrambled Eggs 
Hash Brown Potatoes 
Assorted Juices
10 a.m .- 1p.m.
University of Montana Students with ID $2.50 
Non-students 3.25
Children under 10 1.95
Sports slate . . . _____
• Cont. from p. 6.
the line tomorrow night when it 
entertains North Idaho College at 
home. The Grizzlies, now 6-4, are 
hoping to avenge a 25-11 loss 
suffered earlier in the season to 
North Idaho, Lamont Roth won 
"wrestler of the week" honors for 
his superior decision (a win by 
more than 10 points) during the 
squad's recent outing at Washing­
ton State last weekend. UM won 
that match 29-11.
Volleyball
The UM power volleyball club 
will travel to Sand Point, Idaho this 
weekend to compete in what is 
billed as one of the largest tourna­
ments in this region. More than 10 
teams will be competing in the 
tourney. In their last outing, the 
spikers won the Great Falls YMCA 
Tournament by beating Montana 
State in the finals. UM tallied 5-15, 
15-13 and 15-11 scores in the 
victory over the Bobcats.
Skiing
The six members of the UM 
skiing team will travel to Winter 
Park, Colo., this weekend for the 
NCAA regionals. UM Coach Bob 
Leach said he hopes to have at 
least four of his skiers qualify in 
this meet for the NCAA champion­
ships in New Hampshire this 
March.
Swimming
The UM swimming team will 
swing back into action this wee­
kend when it travels to Moscow, 
Idaho, for a three-way meet with 
Idaho and Central Washington. It 
will be the last tuneup for the 
tankers before the North Coast 
Conference Championships in 
early March.
Men's Track
The UM men's indoor track team 
will be home tomorrow for a bout 
with Montana State at the field 
house. Field events will start at 6 
p.m. and the running events will 
get underway at 7:30. Coach 
Harley Lewis says he thinks the 
Grizzlies have the potential to 
break field house records in six 
events.
Women's track
The UM women's track team will 
travel to Moscow, Idaho, this 
weekend for a meet at the Kibbie 
Dome. Montana is coming off a 
seventh place performance earned 
last week in a 10-team meet in 
Pocatello. Montana set three 
school records in that meet, one 
each by the 680-yard and two-mile 
relay teams, and another by Sally 
Newberry in the shot put event. 
Newberry tossed the weight 12.86 
meters to overtake her old school 
record.
Big Sky Standings
Montana
Conference 
W L 
•  2
AM Games 
W L 
18 6
Idaho State 8 2 14 7
Weber State 6 4 14 8
Gonzaga• 6 4 13 12
Boise State 6 4 11 11
Montana State 3 7 9 13
N. Arizona 1 9 ,7 14
Idaho 1 9 4 14
Bradley will run
UNION TOWNSHIP, N.J. 
(AP)—Former basketball 
star Bill Bradley has entered 
the race for the Democratic 
nomination to run for the 
U.S. Senate.
Bradley, formerly of the 
New York Knicks, said 
Wednesday he had planned 
to run for office all through 
the 10 years he was a 
professional basketball 
player and used his off­
season time to prepare for 
the job.
President's
Birthday
Sale winter wonders
* * ★ ★ * ★ * * * * * * ★ * ★ * ★ ★ ★
knit tops
values ro $16
F ™ ™ pants
values ro $26COATS
one group 
values ro $86
and up
blouses
one group
leather coats
values ro$180
winrer
jackets
os low  OS
2zzzr«y
spring things
new spring
pants
values ro $22
spring nylon
jackets
regularly $22.50
long dresses 
jumpsuits new gauze
shirts
regularly $9
ALL denim  
jeans  
values ro $30
values ro $4
Higgins and Broadway
Troci's Charge •  Visa •  Masrercharge
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-classified ads-
CLASSIFIED AD POLICY 
40c per 5-word line first Insertion 
30c per 5-word line consecutive Insertion 
11.00 minimum
Lost/Found ft Transportation Free 
Deadline: Noon Day Before Insertion 
Ads not Accepted by Phone — 
Prepayment Required.
1. LOST OR FOUND ________________
CAT: GREYMhite long-haired female, spayed. Lost 
around 5th East and Hilda. Call 728-3058. 63-4
LOST, female samoyed/coyote cross. 1 yr, old. An­
swers to "Sasha." Distinctive red fur on back. Lost 
between Higgins and Orange. 728-4535. * 63-4
LOST: CALICO kitten, 7 mos., near Bonner/Gt. Falls 
Interstate exit. 721-1573. 63-3
LOST: SILVER/black pen with Dain-Kalmen-Quell 
insignia. 243-5120. 63-3
LOST. ORANGE mittens on the bus. Call Kitty. 
543-5907. 63-3
FOUND: YOUNG adult German Shepherd cross, 
female, gold color, found at Lolo Pass 2 weeks 
ago Call Dudley. 721-2433.____________62-4
2. PERSONALS
POLISH SAUSAGE, 2 eggs, hashbrowns, and toast 
$2.00. Old Town Cafe 127 Alder. 64-1
BUTTE RAT: Hat is getting homesick. Unused to 
Mary Tyler Moore-style cleanliness. I'm losing 
patience. Come across or else. MTM abductions.
64-1
DREKSTER: OFFER has possibilities. Must ex­
amine merchandise, see references. Keep in 
touch.—Hatnappor. 64-1
DO YOU CARE? Hark to the pre-med; donate blood. 
Life is our concern too! U.C. Ballroom TODAY.
64-1
HAVE YOU EVER seen a Bumble Bee do a Relaxed 
Rumba? Now's your chance! 3:15 in UC Mall, 
Tues.. Feb. 21. 64-2
STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION Taco 
Supper UC 360J, 5:00-6:00, TONIGHT. 64-1
LIBERAL ARTS Study Abroad Program On- 
Campus Orientation scheduled: Avignon: Tues., 
Feb. 21; 3:30-5; LA105. Interested Students wel­
come. 64-2
VAN GOGH — If the water's got you down, a little 
orgasmic will get you up. Meet me in the Oval with 
your shoes off — Lady Blue. 64-1
GET WELL, BUDDY-BOYI. 64-4
BOO BOO — Veniesne cum me ad villam ubi
celebrabimus anniversarium adventus nostri
magni imperatoris et res alias gerere... ? Amicus 
Canis. 64-2
MR H.H : spring is only a little more than a month 
away. Dreams of future fishing will begin to light 
up your life. Know it and act accordingly. 63-1
LIBERAL ARTS Study Abroad Program On- 
Cam put Orientation scheduled: London: Thurs., 
Feb. 16, 3:30-5:00; LA 105. Interested students 
welcome. 63-2
MAKE US ALL LAUGH with your entry in the 
Montana Kaimin's George Washington's Birth­
day "Cut Down A Joke With a Hatchet Contest." 
Your reward? How about goodies from Butterfly 
Herbs? Or 15 hours of pool at Corner Pocket? 
Deadline: Feb. 24! 63-6
COLD AND MISERABLE? Make us all laugh, and 
WIN WARMTH! Things for your body from the 
Trailhead, Bob Ward's and Dana's Dance and 
Sportswear are your possible rewards for enter­
ing stories, limericks or drawings to J-206 before 
Feb. 24. 63-6
A WARM AND LOVING, and belated, Valentine to 
Lilly, Esther, Princesses Leia and Grace, Greta, 
Dolly, the Cosmo Girl, Gilda, Tatum, Jackie O and 
Jaws. From Tony the Pimp. 64-1
HIVE-MATE: I didn't even know you-could speak 
Morrocan. Congratulations. Love, the Blue Furry 
Bedspread. 64-1
THANKS TO ALL the celebrities who made my 
birthday tremendous. A special thanks for a 
special knight. Carrie. 64-1
WALDO. MEET ME at the S.E.A. Taco Social tonight 
in UC 360J, 5:00 — Love. Ruby. 64-1
LISTEN TO an afternoon of fine music. UM 
CONCERT BAND. Tuesday. Feb. 21, UC Mall at 
3:15 p.m. 64-2
DID YOU SEE the "Godparents" last weekend? 
Handsome young Alec W. stole the show, and 
promises to be Hollywood's No. 1 sex symbol.
64-3
BUL PRINCESSES and Ladies of the Elks (and 
Ladies of the Doorknobs, if there are any) a 
belated Valentine from a Wild and Crazy Guy.
64-1
TOLK — A worldly gnome told me yesterday that 
romantic 20 year olds with flat feet and missing 
phalanges are to be avoided. Would you consent 
to plastic surgery? 64-1
WINNER OF the 72nd annual Pillsbury Bake-off is 
Ginny W. for her sumptuous cinnamon bread. 
Hungry judges express mucho appreciation.
64-4
NOTHING LIKE A CAST to give a woman a provo­
cative walk. 64-2
DO YOU CARE? Hark to the Pre-Med. Donate 
blood. Life is our concern too! U.C. Ballroom 
TODAY. 64-1
PRIZES—PRIZES—PRIZESI Win your fill of 
HANSENS' wonderful ice cream or tickets to 
many movies at the CRYSTAL Theatre in the 
Montana Kaimin's Humor Fast. Submit funny 
short stories, drawings, or limericks to J-206 
before Feb. 24! 63-6
"You cling to your own ways and 
leave mine to me."
— P e tra rc h
NORMAL AND C CID CINDY: Congratulations 
and best wishes from up north. Have fun! 63-3
QUITE CERTAINLY, no businessman would sell his 
mother for a buck. She would bring much more 
than that in today's market. 63-2
MORE PRIZES? You're naturally funny? Win 
$10.00 worth of “ things to have fun with" from 
the Joint Effort in the Montana Kaimin Humor 
Contest. Or win lovely leather goods from Mostly 
Leather. All for a laugh! Deadline — Feb. 24 in 
J-206. ________________  63-6
BRIGHTEN YOUR WORLD and ours by entering 
the Montana Kaimin's Search for Humor Contest. 
Music frdm Budget Tapes and Records. A bag for 
your things from the Annex Bookshop or food 
from the Gilded Lily are your possible rewards. 
ACT NOW! 63-6
MALE NECROPHILACS TOGETHER: informal 
weekly get togethers with various female 
cadavres. Some still warm. ’ 63-2
CRISIS CENTER — confidential listening, outreach 
help, and referrals for anyone, anytime. Call 
543-8277. 61-51
TEN CENT BEER 12 to 1:00/8:00 to 9:00 at The 
Tavern, 2061 10th and Kemp, phone 728-9678. 
Regular prices 35C glasses, 55C cans or bottles, 
$1.75 pitchers at THE TAVERN 10th and Kemp.
56-21
POOL TOURNAMENT at THE TAVERN, corner of 
10th and Kemp Streets. Singles Tourney — 
Monday Nltes, 8 p.m. Doubles Tourney — 
Wednesday Nltes, 8 p.m.; $10.00 first prize, 
$5.00 second prize, 6-pack third. Double Elimina­
tion 8-ball at THE TAVERN corner of 10th and 
'■Kemp Streets. 51-26
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS — Call 
Marie Kuffel at 728-3820. 728-3845, or 549-7721.
46-31
FOOSBALL TOURNAMENTS at THE TAVERN. 
Corner of 10th and Kemp Streets. Singles Tour­
neys — Sunday, Nites, 8 p.m. Doubles — Tuesday 
Nites. $10.00 first prize; $5.00 second prize; 6- 
pack third; at THE TAVERN 10th and Kemp 
Streets. 51-26
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely 
confidential listening, STUDENT WALK-IN. Stu­
dent Health Serice Building, Southeast en­
trance. Daytime 9-5 p.m. Evenings 8-12 p.m.
42-34
4. HELP WANTED
PRACTICE YOUR THEORY. Opportunities to 
combine work at Forest Service with your 
regular studies are available for majors in 
Forestry, Wildlife Biology and Business. Apply 
at Center for Continuing Education, 107 Main 
Hall, 243-2900. Openings close on February 28.
62-7
EXPERT TYPING. Theses. Papers. 549-8664.
RUSH TYPING. Lynn. 549-8074.
(TZ
BOOK t°hfe  WEEK!
THE BOOK OF 
MERLYN
by
T. H. WHITE
The Unpublished Conclusion to 
THE ONCE AND FUTURE KING
Regularly $9.95. Now 
25% Off at Only $7.50
V
U .C . B O O K S TO R E
RIDE TO HELENA Fn. 2/17. back Mon. 243-2315.
64-2
RIDER TO FLORIDA — Share expenses and driv­
ing. leaving Thurs.. 2/16. return 2/26. one way 
or both. 549-7630. 63-2
7. SERVICES
WILL DO sewing, alterations, mending, complete 
new outfits. 728-2138. 61-9
WOMEN’S PLACE — Health, Education and Coun­
seling. Abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D., 
rape relief, counseling for battered women. Mon.- 
Fri., 2-8 p.m. 543-7606. . 2-110
8. TYPING
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, electric, accurate. 
542-2435. 56-21
PROFESSIONAL TYPING service — 728-7025.
44-33
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958. 1-75
EXPERIENCED. Term papers, theses, dissertations, 
manuscripts. Mrs. Me Kinsey, 549-0805. 63-9
9. TRANSPORTATION
NEED RIDE TO BILLINGS for weekend (2/17-2/20). 
Karen: 243-6513 or>28-5322. 64-2
RIDERS NEEDED to the Tetons. Leaving Thurs. 
night. Back Mon. Call 549-0770 after 10 p.m.
64-1
RIDE NEEDED TO SPOKANE. Can leave 2/17 at 
5:00. Please call Patty. 549-3141. 63-3
RIDE NEEDED TO SNOWBOWL on Thurs. for 
class. Can leave at 11:30. Call Patty, 549-3141.
63-2
RIDE NEEDED TO BOZEMAN Friday. Feb. 17 and 
return 2/19 or 2/20. Will share gas. Can leave 
anytime after 1. Call 542-0522 early morn, or eves.
63-3
RIDE TO HELENA for 2 on Friday 2/17 before 1:00.
Debby, 549-5896.  63-3
NEED RIDE TO BILLINGS FEB. 17.243-5120. 63-3 
NEED RIDE TO BILLINGS for three. Weekend of 
Feb. 17-20. 243-4156. 63-3
RIDE TO GREAT FALLS 2/17 evening, return early 
Monday. 728-5342 or 329-3684, ask for Kathy.
63-3
RIDE NEEDED for two. Great Falls. Friday 17th and 
return 19th or 20th. Call 543-3794. 63-3
For those who would perfect their French and 
learn more about things Gallic (such as wine­
making), information sheets and application 
forms for the U of M Study Abroad Program 
centered in Beaune (Burgundy), France are 
available in the office of the Department of 
Foreign Languages and Literatures (LA 313- 
314, tel. 2401). Applications are due March 1st 
and
French 1
j   may be turned in to any member of the f  
I  faculty or to the departmental secretary. J
RIDERS NEEDED to Billings to leave the eve. of the 
23rd or morn, of the 24th, to return Sunday. 
Tim. 728-7273. 61-4
11. FOR SALE
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT ft WEDDING RINGS: 
Up to 50% discount to students, faculty & staff.
Example. 1/4 ct. $125, 1/2 ct. $325, 1 ct. $895, by 
buying direct from leading diamond importer. 
For color catalog send $1 to SMA Importers, 
Inc., Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (indicate name 
of school) or call (212) 682-3390 for location of 
showroom nearest you. 64-2
PET PIRHANNA: 5 inches. $25. 243-4745. 63-3
QUALITY, o lder turn tab le  — EMPIRE 
TROUBADOR. Excellent condition, automatic, 
magnetic cartridge. $50 firm. Call Paul. 549-0938.
63-3
TWO BIC venturi'formula 4 speakers. $75 each. 
Tim, 728-7273. 61-5
BUYING-SELLING. Better used albums and tapes. 
All our sales are unconditionally guaranteed or 
your money promptly refunded. The Memory 
Banke, 140 E. Broadway, downtown. 57-21
12. AUTOMOTIVE
A CHERRY, low mileage, one owner “76” Firebird 
Formula, loaded, for $4995. Will deal. 20 mpg. 
728-5682 after 6 p.m. 64-10
17. FOR RENT
TOP FLOOR HOUSE. 2 bdrm. turn., $180, available 
now. 243-4188, 6-10 p.m. 63-3
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
TWO-BEDROOM house, quiet. $80/1/2 util, fur­
nished. Call Randy, 542-2970. 62-3
F LAW STUDENT needs person to share Ig. 2- 
bdrm. apt. $116.00 mo. util incl. 1 blk. from 
campus. Prefer grad student. No cigarettes. 
728-1368. 62-3
Free Pool and Instruction 
In the South Center
FEMALE: $85/mo. Near Reserve. 728-7407. 60-7
BEAUTIFUL, TIMBERED parcel near Seeley Lake, 
$8,500 full price. Low. low down, good terms. 
728-1248. 63-3
22.ilNSTRUCTION
DANCE Elenita Brown — internationally trained 
BALLET — CHARACTER — MODERN — SPAN­
ISH — PRIMITIVE — JAZZ — Missoula; Monday 
and Friday. 728-1683. 57-20
L a d ie s  
N ig h t
T o n ig h t
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Pitchers 
of Beer
Pizza
990
10” Beef, Sausage 
or Mushroom
H A P P Y  H O U R
54 Beer •  354 Shots 
*1.00 Pitchers 
10-11 p.m.
i je tb e l f ja u #
V ____C ^  93 Strip
SKI SALE
All Nordic and 
Alpine Equipment
20-40% OFF
Clothing Also Reduced 
20-40%
SUNDANCE
2100 STEPHENS 549-6611 
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY J
